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Notice of Rights 
This manual contains material protected under international and Federal Copyright Laws 
and Treaties. Any unauthorized reprint or use of this material is prohibited. All rights 
reserved worldwide. No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form by 
any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recorded or otherwise, without the prior 
written permission of the publisher. For information on receiving permission for reprints 
and excerpts, contact http://annrusnak.com/helpdesk  

 
Notice of Liability 
The authors and publisher, Marketplace Strategies Inc., have taken every precaution to produce a high 
quality, informative and helpful book.  But they make no representation or warranties of any kind with 
regard to the completeness or accuracy of the contents of the book. Nor do they have any liability to 
any person or entity with respect to any loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly or 
indirectly by following the instructions contained in this book or by the computer software, or websites 
described in it.  This publication guarantees no amount of money to be made and the authors and 
Marketplace Strategies Inc. cannot be held responsible for any actions taken. All links are for 
information purposes only and are warranted for content, accuracy or any other implied or explicit 
purpose. By clicking and using of the web sites in this book, you agree the Marketplace Strategies, Ann 
Rusnak and her licensers have no liability whatsoever from these third party sites and your usage of 
them. 
 
This information is not presented by a medical practitioner and is for educational and informational 
purposes only. The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, 
or treatment. 
 
Always seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health provider with any questions you may 
have regarding a medical condition. Never disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking it 
because of something you have read. 
 
All information contained within this publication represents the view of the author as of the date it was 
produced. Because the Internet and marketing change frequently, the author has the right to change or 
update the following information based on new conditions. The author’s opinion can also change 
without notice. The author has done their best to ensure that all information contained in this 
publication to be accurate and currently up to date, but takes no responsibilities because of changing 
conditions. 
 
While every attempt has been made to verify the information provided, the author takes no 
responsibility for errors, omissions or inaccuracies. The author is not liable for any actions that may 
result from the information contained within this publication. The author shall not be held liable to any 
party or person for any, indirect, special, incidental, direct or any other consequential damages arising 
from use of the information contained in this publication. The material is provided “as is” and without 
warranties.  

http://annrusnak.com/helpdesk
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"Your closet needs to be a place of joy and celebration  

of who are you now - not who you were." 
~Stacy London 

 
 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/s/stacylondo531836.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/s/stacylondo531836.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/s/stacy_london.html
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Inspired Action Check Up 
 

 Did you create your inspirational list? 
 

 Did you shared your thoughts and/or progress in the Inner Connect 
Community? 

 

How exciting….! 
 

Introduction 
 

I want to congratulate you on completing this course. So many people already 
quit… you already showed your commitment to experiencing the life you're 
meant to live. 
 

That calls for celebration. In fact, that's what today's step is all about… 
Celebrating!  
 
Look for a special gift tomorrow. 
 
Cheers & Success 
 

Ann Rusnak,  
Founder, A R Success & Inner Connect Club 
Author of forthcoming book "Journey to ME" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

For questions and comments 
Get in touch via my Facebook Group at: 

http://facebook.com/innerconnectclub 
 

Staying "stuck" is no fun… The longer you stay “stuck” on what to 
do, the more your frustration will increase… the more money you’re 

losing over time. I invite your to reserve your  
Complimentary "Get to Know You" consultation.  

Let's Move You and Your Business Forward! 
http://AnnRusnak.com/free-consultation  

 
 

http://facebook.com/innerconnectclub
http://annrusnak.com/free-consultation
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Step 7 - Celebrate 
Always congratulate yourself for your accomplishments, especially the little 
things. When you do something good, pat yourself on the back, celebrate, 
reward yourself, and feel good about it – you’ve earned it! This is more 
important than you think. Without a little celebration, you will never truly 
realize every little success that you’ve made along the way. 
 
Celebrate Living by Your Principles. 
Allow yourself to feel secure in your beliefs and act accordingly. Others will 
have more respect for you if you stick to your beliefs, even if they don’t agree 
with you. When you let your principles guide your actions, you can never 
disappoint yourself. 
 

 Know what's important to you. 
 Always do what you believe is the right thing. 
 Desire things because you want them, not because someone else 

does. 
 Don't compare yourself. Your worth doesn’t depend on others. 

 
Stay Celebrating with Gratitude. 
Being thankful for everything around you puts your mental energies into a 
positive state and attracts more things for you to feel good about. It’s a cycle 
that can work wonders for your confidence and self-esteem. 
Reflect on the good. Give thanks each and every day for your blessings. 
 

 List all the things that are good in your life: big, small, and seemingly 
inconsequential. 

 What special talents have you been given? 
 What good things happened today? 
 Look for the good in challenges. They may be there to help you in 

some way. 
 Keep a gratitude journal. Each day, write about the moments and 

people that you’re thankful for. When you’re feeling down, reading 
your journal can lift your spirits. 

 
After a mini-celebration, you’ll be juiced up for your next goal with renewed 
vigor and confidence… So celebrate often 
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Step 7 - Inspired Action Steps 
 
Make a list of 5 things to celebrate and how you will celebrate them. 
 

 

Step 7 Bonus Action: 
 

 Download and print the Step 7 Affirmation (located on the course 
page) 

 Read it first thing every morning and before going to bed 
 Answer the Inner Reflective Questions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
"When I stand before God at the end of my life,  

I would hope that I would not have a single bit of talent left,  
and could say, 'I used everything you gave"     

~Erma Bombeck 
 

"Excellent Ann! Way to go! Her program really spoke to where I was... feeling stuck 
in frustration. Ann shared I had the answers and that trust/faith was so 
important. She very well laid out the 7 areas to bring everything together. Giving 
me the conclusion of what is to come if I just change habits, forgive the past, live 
in present and trust. Reconnect with what is and continue on in courage."  
Roxanne Valliere - Paynton, Saskatchewan - Canada 
Owner at Soul to Soul Healing 

FOR QUESTIONS & COMMENTS, GET IN TOUCH VIA THE FACEBOOK GROUP 

HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GROUPS/INNERCONNECTCLUB/ 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/e/ermabombec106409.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/e/ermabombec106409.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/e/ermabombec106409.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/innerconnectclub/
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About Ann Rusnak 
 

 
Business mindset strategist, Ann Rusnak, brings over 25 years of 
entrepreneurial experience combined with her personal self-discovery 
journey. She helps womenpreneurs gain the essential confidence and self-
appreciation necessary to sharing their gifts and getting paid what they’re 
truly worth.    
 
Using the holistic approach of the ACE Success System™, she developed, 
womenpreneurs can finally remove their self-imposed limitations to connect 
with their inner power, inner success and their Magical Essence easily and 
effortlessly. Ann’s method makes it possible for you to make positive shifts in 
your life, your business and your income while taking control of your 
economic well-being, living a more fulfilled life. 
 
Ann says, "I believe we’re born with so much potential and countless gifts. 
Sadly, we rarely maximize our potential or use our abundant gifts! I love that 
through my experiences, both professional and personal, I have the essential 
tools to help women grow closer to maximizing their potential." 
 
We specialize in helping you get unstuck from frustration to moving your 
business and success dreams forward. 

 
 
 
    Annrusnakfans         annrusnakvids          @annrusnak          in/AnnRusnak 
 
 


